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KINSEY: DEPRAVED

CRIMINAL PERVERT

by Robert H. Goldsborough

Laterthisyear,
a strange legal case
brought by a 21 y'earold
prison inmate against a |
New York ps>*chiatrist,
will come to trial in
Federal District Court in

Bridgeport, Connecticut
The inmate, Denny
Almonte is suing
p^chiatrist Dr. Douglas
K Ingram because wlien
Denny vvas 10 years old
he had been sexually molested by Dr. JosephDe
Masi, child psychiatrist and pedophile. Dr. ^am
is beingsuedbecause as Dr. De Masi*sprofessor at
the New YorkMedical College he had learned that
De Masi was a pedophilebut did not take stepsto
stop De Masi's career.

Ahnonte, wlio is serving a five year terai
for assault, told T7te New York Times (4-19-98) that
ragebuilt steadily insidehim after his appointments
with Dr. De Masi. He said that when De Masi
would pin his hands behind him and rub his groin
against his buttocks, "I felt really disgusting. I felt
nasty*. It changed me so much. I still don't feel like
me. 1 don't know who the hell I am sometimes." It

is a stoiy ofl repeated — in later life, manyofthe
victims of pedophilia become victimizers or
prostitutes or drug addicts.

However the late Dr. Alfred Kinsey
disagreed with those conclusions and he set out to
"prove" that his warped views of sexual perversion
were normal.

In Kinsey: Crimes & Consequences.
author Dr. Judith A. Reisman exposes Kinseyand
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the Kinsey Institute at hdiana University as the
peipetrators ofa criminal hoax so monumental that
it is still doing irreparable damage to the moral
values ofAmerica.

la chapter4 "Stag Films as Sex Research
at Indiana University" Dr. Reisman writes,"Kinsey

Was openly disdainful of other famous sex
researchers as too conventional...Kinsey was
'appalled' to read that Freud treated masturbation,
an activity whichpreoccupied Kinsey, as a sign of
immaturity, even sickness. Freud also
acknowledged that childrenhavea 'latency' period
during which sexual disturbance or stimuli is
harmful to them. For these reasons, it seems,
Kinseyheld Freud in contempt."

Kinsey and his team of sex researchers
filmedperverted sexualactivity. "Mrs. Kinsey was
a participant [in group sex] allowingherself to be
filmed masturteting and engaged in varied formsof
sex withKinsey'syoung co-authors and assistants,"
writes Dr. Reisman. She reveals that ICinsey and
his teamalsocollected filmsof childrenengagedin
sex acts, a fact confirmedin 1981 by Kinsey's co
authorPaulGebhaid: 'Sincesexual experimentation
withhumaninfantsand childrenis illegal, we have
had to depend upon other sources ofdata. Some of
these were parents... A few were nursery school
owners orlexers. Others were homosexual males
interested in older, but still pre-pubertal children.
One was a man who had numerous sexual contacts

with male and female infants and children, and
being ofa scientific bent, kept detailed records of
each encounter. Some ofthese sources have added

to their written or verbal reportsphotographs and,
in a fewinstances, cinema....The technique involved
[included] adult-child contacts - chiefly manual or
oral.'" (I^seyreceived substantial fiinding fn)m
the Rockefeller Foundationfor his faulty research.)

Dr. Reisman states, "That the Kinsey
team pemiitted and may have even filmed criminal
sexual abuse of infants and children, is based
largely upon their own writmgs, interests, and
reports andthesuspect credibility of Kinseyand his
team." At least 317 infants and young children
were sexually abused for Kinsey's i948 report!

Kinsey's films of coitus, sodomy and
sadistic sex scenes were recommended for medical
students. Reisman writes,"Not only did Kinsey's
obscenity training impact upon the medical
profession and the dignity and respect for life in
health carecircles, it changed the lawand the legal
profession as well. It compromised medical
doctors...." Asan example,Reismancites Dr. John
MoneyofJohns Hopkins Universitywho introduced
"obscenity into medical training...^oney] writes of
theneed tol^alize sexwithchildren in the pseudo
acadeadcJournal ofPedophilia.**

In The Pied Piper of Sex, author Dr.
Vemon Mark, HarvardMedical School professor
wrote '̂ Cinsey seemsto haveprovided the impetus
for showing sex movies to medical students and in
1967... professor John Money compiled an
illustrated presentation calledTomography in the
Home,'wiiich became very popularwith students at
Johns Hopkins Medical School. Since Johns
Hopkinsenjoys a leadership role amongAmerican
medical colleges, it is not surprisingthat [roughly
90% of] medical schools followed its lead in
initiating explicitly sexual films as part of the
curriculum."

Denny Almonte might well consider
addmg the Kin^y Institute to his law suit against
Dr. Ingram andtheNewYorkMedicalCollege.
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Well researched and documented,
Kinsey: Crimes& Consequences,
by Dr. Judith A. Reisman is available
from The Institute For Media

Education, Inc. PO Box 7404,
^Arlington VA 22207 ($24.95)
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